In up to 14% of cases of acute coronary syndrome (with either elevated or non-elevated ST), contemporary high-resolution digital angiography does not identify obstructive coronary artery disease, with visually estimated % diameter stenosis (DS) of pictured lesions of \< 50%. Interestingly, a novel pathophysiological concept of acute coronary syndrome in the course of non-obstructive coronary artery disease has been introduced recently (myocardial infarction with non-obstructive coronary arteries -- MINOCA). We present a 52-year-old male smoker, who was admitted after sudden cardiac arrest following ventricular fibrillation. Remarkably, the patient had a history of anterior ST elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) 2 years earlier, with insignificant stenosis (DS of \~40%) of a proximal left anterior descending artery (LAD), and no other coronary lesions ([Figure 1 A](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Transthoracic echocardiography (TTE) performed at that time showed left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) of 35%, which increased subsequently, and the patient was discharged without pathological Q waves in his electrocardiogram (ECG). Of note, at that time the patient was unconscious, in cardiogenic shock. Intravascular therapeutic hypothermia was initiated immediately. Current ECG showed a negative T-wave in leads V1--V6, typical for left ventricular (LV) acute ischemia and also for acute pulmonary embolism (PE). Current TTE revealed global LV hypokinesia (LVEF of 40%) and normal right ventricle function with its correct contractility and normal intra-cavity pressure. Thus, emergent coronarography was performed as a first line intervention, prior to eventual pulmonary artery angio-computed tomography (CT). Surprisingly, the situation had not changed for 2 years, with current angiography revealing again non-obstructive proximal LAD stenosis with DS of \~40% ([Figure 1 B](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Interestingly, during early cardiac rehabilitation, typical angina symptoms occurred. Therefore, further invasive evaluation of the proximal LAD was made, with a minimal index of fractional flow reserve (FFR) measured distally of 0.77, classifying the angiographically non-obstructive lesion as physiologically significant ([Figure 1](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}, pressure waves). Consequently, two drug-eluting stents were implanted. Significant LV contractility improvement was observed and the patient's subsequent recovery was uneventful. The presented case illustrates the clinical usefulness of FFR, extending its recognized indications to the group of patients with MINOCA \[[@cit0001]\]. It is also recommended to use IVUS for identification of a specific underlying cause of MINOCA, explicitly within the entity of epicardial coronary artery disorders (e.g. plaque rupture vs. calcified nodule vs. spontaneous dissection). Its use offers a high-resolution view with a tomographic perspective, which is in our opinion superior to FFR, especially among patients with left main or ostial lesions. Its advantage is also observed among subjects with diffusely narrowed arteries, in whom FFR measurement could be difficult to interpret and in whom spot stenting could be a potential therapeutic option. Furthermore, in these categories of patients, precise assessment of coronary anatomy and eventual use of IVUS for procedural guidance have a certain advantage over both angiography alone and angiography equipped with FFR \[[@cit0002]\].

![Previous (**A**) and current (**B**) angiographic appearances are displayed, documenting normally patent LAD (TIMI 3 and MBG 3), with insignificant stenosis (DS of 40% as measured with QCA) identified in its proximal (1) and mid segment (2, note the septal branch take-off). Minimal FFR measured during hyperemia induced with 280 μg/kg/min adenosine *i.v.* was 0.77. Note ventricularized morphology of a distal coronary pressure (Pd) wave signifying correctly induced diagnostic hyperemia, and a dicrotic notch of a proximal coronary pressure (Pa) wave indicating correct location of the guiding catheter. During the wire pull-back both pressure readings Pd and Pa became ideally equal, confirming the wire signal stability and accuracy of the FFR measurement](PWKI-14-33031-g001){#f0001}
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